FOREIGN NON CHAMPIONSHIP ADULTS

Class 303. ABYSSINIAN ASSESSMENT ADULT
508 Mr Skidler

Classes 304 & 305. CANCELLED. NO ENTRIES.

Class 306. SILVER SOMALI ADULT, MALE
509 Mr Skidler
Mrs J Floate, GHELINNSOR CATULLUS, (63ca), M. 11.5.93. Tanzohimi Blue Lagoon x Galliard Cherry Limestone. Breeder, Exhibitor. Also In 627a, 634, 638.

510 Mrs L Withington, ELMVICA TOM THUMB, (63as), M. 20.12.90. Adishish Clyde x Bonzer Nell Gwynn. Breeder, Mr & Mrs Withington. Also In 627a, 636, 637.

Classes 307 & 308. CANCELLED. NO ENTRIES.

Class 309. ASIAN GROUP INC BURMILLA ASSESSMENT
511 Mrs Wilding
Mrs J Gillies, BALLEGO EILEAN DONAN, (72 43sq), F. 19.3.93. Belspan Amadeus x Ballego Gowsithsleflow. Breeder, Exhibitor. Also In 626, 627b, 631, 632, 988.

Class 310. TONKINSESE ASSESSMENT ADULT
512 Mrs Brooks
Dr & Mrs T Bishop, ADHUISH MALI CREME, (74f), F. 21.3.88. Ch Ho Wu Yee x Aduebu Mia Pearl. Breeder, Mr & Mrs Young. Also In 634, 636, 638, 932.

513 Mrs P Bray, KEO KASSINIA SATINWOOD, (74b), F. 24.6.93. Bonzer Butterscotch x Adhuish Odile. Breeder, Mrs Wright. Also In 628a, 635, 635, 971.

514 Mrs D Burke, ADININSH WONG MEI, (74d), F. 9.3.93. Adishish Marvellous Mennis x Oakvil Tempura. Breeder, Exhibitor. Also In 626, 627b, 635, 638, 858.

515 Mrs D Burke, TAJENS RED HOTPOTTER, (74d), M. 8.3.93. Adishish Arrons Niibs x Tajens Unesco. Breeder, P Jenkinson. Also In 626, 628a, 634, 635, 638.

516 Mrs S Clark, SYLVAKIB SHAMIS, (74d), M. 21.12.92. Jas Trooper x Adveam Susanne Stardust. Breeder, Mrs Kibble. Also In 626, 628a, 634, 636, 638, 971.

517 Mrs Z Shacklady, DEELANDO AMADEUS, (74c), M. 25.4.93. Gr Ch Kagura Hazelmut Ice x Shermese Deeland Deelight. Breeder, Exhibitor. Also In 627a, 631, 747.

FOREIGN KITTENS

Class 311a. RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN, MALE
518 Mrs Sherry

519 Mrs K Emtage, CURTILLA RACHMANNINOFF, (16a), M. 13.11.93. Ch Ardram Danilin x Ch Demillanne Tsaara. Breeder, Mr & Mrs Curtis. Also In 642a, 643, 645.

520 Mrs V Price, STARI SMOLENSKI, (16a), M. 4.9.93. Gr Ch Geojoy Duke x Gr Ch Stari Charlotte Russe. Breeder, Mr & Mrs Buckridge. Also In 639a, 642a, 965.

Class 311b. RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN, FEMALE
521 Mrs Sherry
Mr & Mrs Gilbert, DFSKZ TATTIANNA NICKOLEVNA, (16a), F. 21.11.93. Ch Sitshee Doolali Tap x Morisco Gloria. Breeder, Exhibitors. Also In 640b, 644, 965.

522 Mr & Mrs Gilbert, FARODELL EZIABIITA, (16a), F. 16.10.93. Gr Ch Geojoy Duke x Farodei Perestroioka. Breeder, Mrs Bowman. Also In 642b, 645, 972.

523 Mrs S Williams-Ellis, SEODOR VALENTINA, (16a), F. 19.9.93. Leo-Dan Tagr x Seodor Katyanna. Breeder, Mrs Rodgers. Also In 642b, 643, 965.

524 Mr & Mrs T Curtis, DENIMARCHE SHERINA, (16a), F. 18.11.93. Ch Ardram Balnikov x Denillanne Serene Soviet. Breeder, Mrs Whitchair. Also In 639b, 647, 965.

Class 312. CANCELLED. NO ENTRIES.
Class 338. FOREIGN GRAND PREMIER NEUTER, FEMALE
 Mrs Ashford
 557 Miss C Bandy, PR TROIKA NADEZHDINA VALENTINA, (16a), F.N.
 559 Miss Y & Miss H Hendra, PR SIYKAT BOSLUABAON, (16a), F.N.
 560 Mrs L Sturge, PR GREMACA GUNSNROSSES, (33 36e), F.N.
 571 Miss M Chinty, PR BERILLEON OVERTHEMOON, (33a36), F.N.
 572 Miss T Wright, PR REXIVEL HOWZAT, (33a27), F.N.
 573 Mr & Mrs A Keith, PR JENANCA MEENA1, (34), F.N.

Foreign Non Premier Neuters

Classes 339 to 341. CANCELLED. NO ENTRIES.

Class 342. AOC SOMALI NEUTER
 Miss Rickson
 574 Ms J Floate, GHELINISOR DEMARARA SUGAR, (63c), M.N. 27.8.92. Ch Cheratin Prince Caspian x Galliard Cherry Limestone. Breeder, Exhibitor. Also In 651, 656, 661.

Classes 343 & 344. CANCELLED. NO ENTRIES.

Class 345. ASIAN GROUP INC BURMILLA ASSESS AK/N
 Mrs Wilding
 575 Mrs J Baldwin, ADDEISH GABRIELS FIRE, (72 45q), F.N. 20.7.92. Gr Ch Russela Scaspray x Elmsay Elurra. Breeder, Exhibitor. Also In 651, 655, 656, 657, 658, 990.

Class 346. TONKINESE ASSESSMENT NEUTER
 Mrs Brooks
 576 Mrs D Burke, ADINNISH ZIN WUN, (74f), M.N. 9.3.93. Addeish Marvellous Mennis x Oakvil Tempura. Breeder, Exhibitor. Also In 650, 651, 658, 661, 858.
 577 Mrs J Martin, EPISCOPUSSE FERNAND, (74f), M.N. 25.1.93. Episcopus Caesar x Ashluis Mall Creme. Breeder, Dr & Mrs Bishop. Also In 650, 653b, 658.

Class 347. CANCELLED. NO ENTRIES.

Burmese Section

Burmese Adults

Class 348. BROWN BURMESE ADULT, MALE
 Miss Cunningham
 578 Mr & Mrs J Cooper, CASSIBURY MAIN ATTRACTION, (27), M. 23.9.93. UK Gr Ch Cassibury Beechnut x Cassibury Moreta. Breeder, Mrs Brooks. Also In 666, 670, 1045.
 579 Miss T Kison, CH TOSCANA TOMMY TUCKER, (27), M. 20.2.92. Ch Mootam Flyaway Peter x Ch Toscana Olivia Delavry. Breeder, Mrs Hillman. Also In 361, 664, 672, 812.
 580 Mr & Mrs R Lowe, RUSELLA SANMICHEL, (27), M. 24.6.93. Ch Katsalayl Oreinoco x Russela Scarey. Breeder, Exhibitors. Also In 665a, 667, 669, 988.
 581 Dr J Ponsford, BONZER SCARMOUCHE, (27), M. 30.6.93. Bambino Baeucatx y Ch Bonzer Soosha. Breeder, Exhibitor. Also In 664, 669, 812, 969.

Class 349. BROWN BURMESE ADULT, FEMALE
 Miss Cunningham
 582 Mr & Mrs T Berry, RUSELLA ANASTASIA, (27), F. 4.2.91. Gr Ch Kathima Prince Rambo x Ch Russela Francesca. Breeder, Mr & Mrs Lowe. Also In 665, 666, 672, 674.
 583 Mrs W Clarke, NEWLARKE GALAXY, (27), F. 24.10.91. Ch Typha Plush Velvet x Newlarke Candida Cutie. Breeder, Exhibitor. Also In 663, 749, 812.
 584 Mrs J Grineau, CANDISTAR AZZARA, (27), F. 20.7.92. Adraybu Candistarapoolo x Ch Candistar Humbug. Breeder, Mrs Luttrell. Also In 664, 670, 812.
 585 Mrs S & Miss J Hewson, BONZER MISS/FIRECRACKER, (27), F. 5.11.92. Ch Tqasista Tempest x Bonzer Eglentyne. Breeder, Dr Ponsford. Also In 666, 668, 673, 812.